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Socially Responsible
Providing high-standard, 
specialist properties which 
provide housing for some of 
society's most vulnerable 
people.

Attractive Returns
Targeting 5% dividend per 
annum paid quarterly

Experienced Advisor
Investment Advisor, with a 
proven track record, sector 
knowledge and relationships.

Diverse Portfolio
Social housing properties 
across the UK with 
long term inflation linked 
leases.

Company Information Key Parties

LEI 21380059ZDZZ53WI2698

ISIN GB00BKP4JH68

Listing TISE

Market Cap

Investment Advisor

Fundamentum Property Advisers Limited

Alternative Investment Fund Manager 

Langham Hall Fund Management LLP

Sponsor

IQESSSL Limited

Legal Advisor

Keystone Law

Tax Advisor

Grant Thornton LLP

Auditor & Reporting Accountant

KPMG

Investment Commentary
Over the last quarter, the Investment Advisor has overseen three further property
acquisitions, located in varying geographical locations from the Midlands to the
Northwest. The assets have been leased to 3 different providers, who will be overseeing
the referral process of housing the tenants. Despite logistical challenges posed by the
COVID- 19 pandemic, our housing partners have continued to house vulnerable adults
during this time. The assets in the portfolio are located across a total of 13 Local
Authorities and leased to 6 different housing providers. The average lease term across
the portfolio is 20 years, with all leases subject to annual rent increases linked to CPI. Full
rents have been paid to date across the portfolio.

Board of Directors

Non-Executive

James Boyd (Chairman)

Andrew Law

Jamie Fergusson

Previous NAV

0.99
NAV as at 31 December 2020

0.98
Declared Dividend

0.50p*
*Declared Dividend for the period to 

31 December 2020. Equates to 2% PA

7th Nov 2019
Listing Date

31st Mar 2021
Financial Year End

12th February 2021
Q4 Record Date

5th March 2021
Q4 Payment Date
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Contact Information

Email info@fundamentum-socialhousing.com

Phone +44 (0) 20 7074 3581

Address 8th Floor, 1 Fleet Place, London EC4M 7RA

Portfolio Overview

14
Properties

1,082,881
Net Annual Income

17,120,000
Portfolio Value

20 years
Average Lease Term

6
Housing Associations

121
Service Users

Portfolio Examples

Geographic Breakdown

Jerome Chambers, Walsall

5
Midlands

3
Northwest

4
Southwest

2
Northeast

Parkwood Road, Bournemouth

Market Street, Newton-Le-Willows

Farm House, Barnsley Curtis Way, Dorset

Thomas Court, Widnes 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

This document is being issued by Fundamentum Social Housing REIT (the "Company") to, and is directed only at (A) in the
UK: (i) persons who have professional experience in matters relating to investments and who are investment professionals
within the meaning of Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the
"FPO"); or (ii) persons who fall within Article 49(2) of the FPO (including certain high net worth companies, unincorporated
associations or partnerships and the trustees of high value trusts, or other respective directors, officers or employees as
described in Article 49 of the FPO); or (iii) any other persons to whom this document for the purposes of Section 21 of the
Financial Services and Markets Act 2002 can otherwise lawfully be provided without further action (each as a
relevant person); or (B) outside the UK, persons otherwise permitted by the laws of the jurisdiction in which they are resident
to receive them. This document must not be acted or relied upon by persons other than Relevant Persons. In member states
of the European Economic Area other than the United Kingdom, this document is directed only at within
the meaning of Article 2(1)(e) of the Prospectus Directive (Directive 2003/71/EC as amended, including by EU Directive
2010/73/EU to the extent implemented in the relevant member state), and will be engaged in only with such persons. It is a
condition of you receiving this document that you fall within, and warrant to the Company that you fall within, one of the
foregoing categories of Relevant Persons or are a as defined. The condition of you receiving this
document is that you fall within one of the categories of persons described above and by accepting this document you will
be taken to have warranted, represented and undertaken to the Company that: (a) you fall within one of the categories of
persons described above; (b) you have read, agree to and will comply with the terms of this disclaimer; and (c) you will
conduct your own analyses or other verification of the data set out in this document and will bear the responsibility for all or
any costs incurred in doing so. Readers should note that the contents of this document have not been approved by an
authorised person within the meaning of FSMA. This document is not being sent to, and should not be sent to, investors with
registered addresses in, and is not for release, publication or distribution in or into, the United States, Canada, Australia, the
Republic of South Africa, New Zealand or Japan, and does not constitute an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy,
any securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer or solicitation is unlawful. The details contained herein are for information
purposes only and should not be considered as an offer, investment recommendation, advice, or solicitation, to deal in any
of the investments mentioned herein and this document does not constitute investment research as defined under any
applicable EU or UK law. The Company does not warrant the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of the information and
materials contained in this document and expressly disclaims liability for errors or omissions in such information and
materials. Some of the information in this document may contain projections or other forward looking statements regarding
future events or future financial performance of countries, markets or companies. These statements are only predictions and
actual events or results may differ materially. By their very nature, forward looking statements involve inherent risks and
uncertainties and risks exist that predictions, forecasts and other forward looking statements will not be achieved. Given
these risks, readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on such forward looking statements. Readers must make their
own assessment of the relevance, accuracy and adequacy of the information contained in this document and such
independent investigations as they consider necessary or appropriate for the purpose of such assessment. Any opinion or
estimate contained in this document is made on a general basis and is not to be relied on by the reader as advice whether as
to how to construct a portfolio, whether to buy, retain or sell a particular investment or otherwise. No warranty is given and
no liability is accepted for any loss arising, whether directly or indirectly, as a result of the reader or any person or group of
persons acting on any information, opinion or estimate contained in this document. The Company reserves the right to make
changes and corrections to any information in this document at any time, without notice. The information contained in this
document, including any expressions of opinion or forecast, have been obtained from or is based upon sources believed by
the Company to be reliable but is not guaranteed as to the accuracy or Completeness. This document is confidential and may
not be reproduced, redistributed or forwarded, directly or indirectly, to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for
any purpose. Tax treatment depends on the individual circumstances of each investor and may be subject to change in the
future. Professional advice should be obtained before making any investment decision. The value of investments and the
income from them can go down as well as up and investors may get back less than the amount invested. Past performance is
not a reliable indication of future performance.

ADVERTISEMENT

This is an advertisement and not a prospectus for the purposes of EU Directive 2003/71/EC or Part VI of the Financial
Services and Markets Act 2000 . Potential investors should not apply for or buy any shares in the Company except
on the basis of information contained in the prospectus to be published by the Company in connection with the offer of
shares in the Company and which will be available from the Company's registered office when published. The Company has
not made any final decisions as to whether or not to proceed with the transaction.


